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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

•Buy Your

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

WATER

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear ·
•t the Growing Store

CANDY

ALTA HAWKER

UNDRY
SATISFAC110N
"' '1- "'

"Just Like Your
Pen, Professor!"

Resources $1 1250,000.00

We Know You

Firat and Central

A

15 TAXI

VARSITY SHOP, Agents

us! Call, That's All-Phone 390

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

Napoleone Taxi Co.

for

"Enem-g to Dirt"

TI 0 N. Fourth Street

ii~·~·~·~·~·~l
~~~~~
I
Allen's Shoe Shop

I

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

109

W.

·

Central

iI

M. MANDELL

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
vARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

Sanitary Barbers

The Co1lege Man
Lwnber, Paint and Glasa

"

CLOTHIERS, Inc.

'i

423 N. Firat Street

116 W. Central

Mill Wood

Uptown:

· Flower Shoppe
216 W. Cetm-a1

Stove Wood

!:...1:~=-.!=~
-~---·~~~~"
-·-~.;::::.:.:.:::.:......:.-~.~~-~--~~---~~==-~-~~-~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~:-~-~-~~~~THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

t-'-!-'!.'!....:'~"".:__!,~~

-

L:BERTY CAFE

_,... ____

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing ·

Varsity Shop, Agent

WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Good Eats

Phonet 147 and 148

Right Prices

Eight Years Experience as a
Barber
Over On~ Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

HEIGHTS
. BARBER SHOP
1 02-B Harvard St.
C. C_.BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

105 W. Central
Phone 358

THE BEST ALWAYS
Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

'B' AND. LYRIC THEATERS
Albuquerque, N. M.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

405 to 423 S; Firat Street

Hart, Schaffner

& MIU'll:· Clothes

Florsheim Shoet
Dunlap and Y o1Dlg's Hats
Betty Walet Coat. and DrN&es
Wooltex Coats and Suits

·Phone 402

•

}
}

For U. N. M.
Pattern Hats
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

I'

OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT

•

SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

~----~.'

~

·-~~~-·-·. ·--~--

: BuJJ your SHEET MUSIC an~
" BRUNSWICK RECORDS anJ
all M usica! Supplies at the

I

OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00

Pioneer Bakery

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Headquarters for
SHIRTS1 HATS and CAPS

'lhe Men's Toggery

SPORTS
GOODS
ALL THE NEW
FICTION
KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

411 W. Central Avenue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

207 S. Firat Street

!P..

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies ._
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C.

P - L 409"

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft anCI
pure, and of fine texture,
!!rtd it's mighty wholesome
for young and pld - every
member of th~ family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

For U. N. M.
MEN

: U'IW, OOLO AVE..,
I

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

j&TI!!.,..!P-1!. CG

.Phone 1084.-J

'

LUMBER

I

318 W. Central

1424 E. Central Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK

PhOilf' "'~3
•

Apollo Music Shop '

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -

CUT. FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE91
Kindling

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Phone 153

GalJup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cetrillos Hard and

Soft Coal

PHONE; 121

~======~~~~

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedans

LEGGETT'S

' STUDENTS
TRY OUR "CHOC·MAL.TS"
BEST IN TOWN

124 S. SECOND

FOR QUICK. SERVICE

Cleaners and Hatters

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

.

:

·.· .]

!Job
Printing
,
·
·

A.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your s.r.ice''

We arc equ!O!led to

Printing,
It
handle
anyand
kindwhen
of Job
comet to SerYi~e. we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you glve us a trial.

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M•

•

MATSONtS
206W central
Phone 19

INC.

c:IEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

,

.NEW MEXICO LOBO
PU-BLISHED BY THE. STUDENTS

OF: THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

·Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, February

1, 1924

.

LET'S HELP
OUR
·
ADVERTISERS
TO.LIVE
--~~--

......--··-

NUMBER EIGHTEEN

J-

Coach Well Pleased · With Fast ot Mr, .a.n(j. Mrs. A. B. Milner, diM · Student Body Party ..
Numerous Comments on the Mu· Yearly Track and Field f.vent at
.· Work of Lobo!; Wilson A_p· at ·her home last Saturday llft'!r lin SWiday, FebrU...q 3 _
sic-.1 Program Last Frid•y
Penn State Will .Be of Gre•t
pears tq; Be .Mamsbl)' of Qwn• lllness of only three da.Ys.
Ol!lega ·Rho Plll,nic.
Night Flow in from All Part.
Interest This Y~ar; C!Ullhridge
tet,
·
Miss Milner, 1\ •Sophomore at the
Phi Mu· Faculty Tea.
of the Country,
Will Be Represented.
Varsity, · was vlce•preslchmt ot her
Alpha Chi oin~ga Patronesses'
1u· a practice game at
"Y" Sat- class, president ot the local chapter
Dinner tor the Chapter.The musical' program b1•oadcasted
Pennsylvania's Thirtieth Annual
from the University station, K. F. Relay Race Carnival will thifl year
urday between the Loboll and the of Kappa Kappa Gamma, and " Tuesday, Febi'Jtary 3 student council- Meeting, 4 p.m. L. :a., was enthusla1!tically received be finer than ever. Cam,bridge UniBulldogs, the former .proved too much prominent figure In all Campus actor the younger lads frQm the high tlvlties.
·.
lllngineering F'tooity Me 6 tlng.
•by radio fans in all parts of the verslty, lllng)and, bas sent word that
school. When the final smolte of
Having lived In Albuquerque tor Wednesday, Fcbrpary 6 country, as !ndic11ted by the replies they will choose. It Ia probable,
the battle cleared away the score the past five years, wllenc~ she came
A. ·A. E. Meetlbg.
to the request that listeners send In Brlstowe, the captain of the Camstood 37-16. At half time the score from Montgomery, Ala., and having Fl'iday, l<'ebruarr-8-- ·
their comments on the program. bridge team, 'wrote that as yet they
wp.s not so equitable, the scm·e hoard attended high schol ·here, It 1~ needY. w. c. A. ca:blnet Meeting.
Messages indicating that the musical had .not decided on what diatancn
Radio Concert, ,g p. m.
numbers were clearly received and they will choose. ti Is PJ:obable,
showing at that time 22-4 in favor less to say that she has a host or
of the Vamlty. It was in the sec· friends to whom she has endeared Saturday, l<"ebruaty. 9 intereetlng, were received from many however, that they will decide on
Alpha Delta :P) Patronesses'
points, among which were Cedar the t'Yo lllile distance as they have
ond half that the Bulldogs showed lierself, and to whom her sudden
tbe material they. were made of, death came as a severe shock. It ls
Luncheon tor tii.e Chapter,
Rapids, Iowa; Farmington, Illinois; lli college, Mountain, ex-champion
Riverside, •Caltfornla; St. Louis; halt miler of England; and Lowe, •
when, with another _fresh group ot very unfortunate that· one ·or sUch . Lamb'da Mu Tea.
VarsitY men opposing them, they promise, and one so well lilted· by all
liok.ona. Dance,
Beresford, South Dakota; and from both of whom ha'l'e run the )mlf mile
Belen. In addition to the numerous in 1 minute and 55 seconds, it Is
showed a burst o.f speed that lllade should have sucli an untimely ileath.· Frlday,.Februart 2 2-the tilt an interesting one to watch.
·washington's Birthday.
letters and cards, telegrams and also 'said that Griffiths, who won the
In tiLls period tbe hlgbl schoolers
t
• Thi
SatUrday, Ml\l'ch s.,;..
. phone calls were received at the time British half mile championshi-p last
played the older boys to a li>-12
I
· .
Condition E'lcatninatlons,
the program was broadcasted. Local July, is at Cam:btidge. H he Is there,
marker, However, It must be said
Sunday, Aprn 20-•
fans as well as toose In other states Cambridge should have a wonderfu
tbat Conch Johnson was substit:utlng
Easter.
Indicated their appreciation ot tli'e two mile relay team. Cambridge
many men In the latter period m or·
:Friday IUld Sat.Prday, May 9 • 1 o-- music,
will compete In one of the medley
der to give every one a chance to
Interscholastic Contests.
The program was given as publish· relay cham11lonshlps on Friday, April
sbow his ablllty, and consequently
With registration tor the second Monday, May lD;ed in the last issqe of the LOBO. 25th, the first day Qf the meeting
the smoothness Of the Varsity team semester still progressing, the en·
. "Closed Season" :Uel!lne.
. The vocal selections were very clear This means that their great athlete
work was greatly impaired. While rollment at this writing has already Friday, May SOand the announcements could be un· Abrahams, will accompany the team
not such a good game to watch, reached the total of 256, a ~mall de·
Memorial Day.
derstood with ease, evim. at distant Abrahams has d!?ne 9 4/5 seconcls
from the- spectators' viewpoint, it crease lrom the nnmlber registered Saturday, May 81,....
stations.
r
for 100 yards, 21 4/5 seconds !01
gave ·Coach Johnson the opportunity the first semester, but a decided InSemestlir Examinations Begin.
Man of the letters contained re- the 220 yards, 49 31 5 seconds for
to see what he had In the way of crease ove; the enrollment ot a year
t Yt r the re ular schedule of the quarter, and 23 feet 8 3/5 Inches
0
It is 111 0 · th t
b bl R
Friday, .June 6-ques s 0
g ·
for the broad jump, "<'~'e won three
material.
ag ·
re a pro a e, eg. Commencement.
concerts and tor more detail on the
t
th
C .ob id
f d
lstrar Bowman salil, that by the time
even s 1n
e
am r ge. 0 :x or
all late registrations are In, the enUniversity station. A letter from c. Harvard-Yale meet last July and is
(Continued on,)lage 2}
rollment for th1s semester will equal
A. Crista, of Belen, gave approval one of the greatest track athletes ,In
.
•
t_ 0 the program, and texpressed
h
t
t at of the first semes er.
.
• thet th e w.or ld . p ennsy1van ia h as a1so
BAOJ'
THE
MIRAGE.
opinion
that
the
concer
s
are
o.
·
•
c·
.Although a few students were not
1
d tl 1
th
t t grea
and Invited Eric Liddell, · of Edinboro
8
1
va ue in a itver ng
e s ae
· University, .scotland, the British 100
.
able to rontlnue with this semester's
Thursday 1wol·k,&nd ft.~., ha.Ylnr: co:IJUl.leted tblllr
the Unlvers y.
.
.
yards and 220 yards ehampion, to
,r.
~ · ·'!'he regular program Is lem\ered compete at the Carnival. Liddell
requirements tor a degree, the loss
oasi
1.,..,ilr· F~.H~v evening at 8 o'clofk. hol(l.< t; 1,, Hrltlsh rc•·t•"·cl~ for the
After a ijhOl't Intermission through In nu~bers from thl: source has
Bara
'!he '!n• leng~h of u... i£'9'!fl:r·-·- l&'~o"''~ £;,_E,,.,; ....
-'~· .;>~-11-i"S;:.T'.· ' .
the holidays, the intramural basket~ lll;!atly oeen offset bY t e new rj!gls.
·
.
, .
tion is 254 meters.
and 21 3/5 secon·ds respectively-:' !f
b!lll tournament Is again In full tratlons.
· '
t 1
. _Be kele · Calif ·Jan. 28 __ rule
On Friday, February 1, the o- he a(lCepts, his meeting with the 'best
swing. The Pi Kappa Alphas won WHITTIER TO GO.
was n~d-. . tye,d b th'e p· aciftc Co~t In- lowing program will be broadcasted of our college sprinters will be of
from the Omega Rhos, and the Sig,
TO O
T SOON
" P
Y
at the regular hour:
the keenest Interest.
m!J. -chis from the Alpha Delta In the
. C :AS
tercollegiate conference at the 1\n·
"God Touched the Rose''-Brown.
'
nual meeting ust closed here, pro·
"Creole Lullahy"-Johnson.
(Continued on page 3)
Initial round .• Now, In the second
round, the Sigma Chis and tha PI
John Whittier, who completed his hlbltlng a high school student pledg"Mate o' Mlne"-Elllott.
Kappa Alphas tangle, after which University course last semester; re• ed by a college .fraternity while still
Solos by Miss Helen 'Sisk, accomthe Omega Rhos and the Alpha Del- turned to his home _In Santa Fe last In high school, from athletic compe- panled by Miss Emily Marshall.
Lecture by President E. H. Wells,
tas meet. These games, being play. week. Mr. Whittier lntenda to go tltion on a teal!l which belongs to
ed on Thursday, wm be oVer before on to the west coast before long.
the conference, to prevent Greek let- E M President New Mexico School
the LOBO Is in the hands of the
ter 'Societies from recruiting_ high f. MI.,
o
nes.
reader and too late to get In this
Evan nature has to conform to the school stars to build up athletic
Violin solos (selected)' by Helen
President E. H. Wells, of tho
Issue, but a fnll account ot the games styles-the trees Oll the· Cam"u•. have strength.
Woytlch.
~·Ill
.. q
School of Mines at Socorro, New Mel<" 'b e gIven nex t wee k • J us t h ow become victims · of the "boobbl!ig"
the third round of games will be man "•
SUPPO"m yo•,.. YEAR BOOK. leo, has accepted the invitation of
"
SUPPORT YOUR YEAR BOOK.
•"..L
un
11
h U 1
ll·
mined, so It Is impossible to give r1·ers1ty, to address the students, facany lnfornnatlon concernl.ng them.
.. SECOND SEMESTER DATES
ulty members, and interested citl"
.
zeus at the University. The ad'l'hese games are attracting a great 1
den1 of interest sud large crowds ·Fri., Feb. 1-Preeldent :m. H. Wells 'Sat., Har. 8-Condltlon
·
Examlna- F t 1·• Apr. 25 - El Clrculo Espanol dress of President W.ells will be
are expected at t h e "Y" tor future
at Assembly.
ttons.
a t ....,sem
•"
bly•
giVen at Assembly this morning.
•~
The subject of the address will be
·
contests.
Sat., Feb." 2--Student Body party.
Alpha Chi Omega dance.
Y• w. C. A. Crublnet l!leet..,.g.
J'unlor Prom.
"The Mineral and Mining Resources
Sun., Feb. 8-.Alpha Cbl Omega Bun., Mar. 9--Sigma Chi at home.
of New Mexico," and the subject Is
Patronessea entertain.
Fri., Mar. H-Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Sun., .Arpr, 27-La.mbda Mu outing. of great Interest not only to students
Phi M:u at home.
meetiU<g.
Fri., May 2-Dramatlc ClUb .play.
but to all constructively minded citCouncil Sat., Ml\f, l~Engtneer•'
Tues., Feb. 5-Student
open Bat., May 3-Dramatlc Club 'Play.
izens ,of Albuquerque and of the
meettn.g.
·
house.
TUes., May &-Student
Council state, says President Hill.
Engineering Faculty meetln~:.
meeting.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
Engineeta' dance.
Quick action in supplying the neCd~
:May
7-A.
A.
:m.
!J!eetlng.
citizens
to enjoy without cost this slgWed.,
Wed., F'eb. Q-A. A. E. meeting.
ilt the high school at Roswell was
Thur., Mar. :.10-Sen.l~r Claaa meet.
May
s~senlor
Class
meetnlficant
address.
Thnr.,
observed at the University on Wed- Frt, Fob. s-Y. w. c. A. Cabinet
ing.
President
Hill states that be notes
ng.
i
meethig.
neaday. President Hill received a
sat., Mar. 22-Alpha Delta banquet. Fri., May 9-Y. w. c. A. Cabinet with gratlftca:t!on
this acceptance of
telegram asking for a tea-cher of Sat., Feb. 9-Alpba Delta PI Pat·
Kappa Kappa Gam111a dance.
the
invitation
of
the
University upon
ronessea enterta.ln.
Spanish; and within twenty-four
meeting.
'Fri., Mar, 28-Y. w. C. A. Cabinet
meet.
the
part
of
the
head
ot the State
Interscholatslc
hours tbe appointment was 111ade by ~ Lambda Mil tea.
meeting.
School
of
Mines
as
a
symbol
of the
liokona dance.
agreement over the long-distance telSat., May 10-InterscholasUc meet. good teeJing existing . between the
Sat.,
i'dar,
29-0mega
Rho
dance,
ephone with Superintendent D. N. F'rl., Feb. 1'5-~1 K.Q.ppa .Alpha at
.Alpha Delta PI !lance.
two Institutions.
Connell
Tues., Apr. 1-Student
·Pope,
,
home to u. N. M. lllen.
Thut.,
May
11)-Alphn
Delta.
PI
meeting.
Tho fortunate appointee Is. Miss Sat., Feb. 1 G-.Alpba Deha d&llce.
banquet.
Wed., ,Apr. 2-A. A. E. meeting.
Esthar Morgan, who has this week Thur., Feb. 21-Phl Mu danee.
Frl., May 16-Lanilbda Mu garden
contpleted her four )'ears' course Fri., Feb. 22-Washlngton'a Birth· ThuJ:., Alp·r. 3-&lll.lor Class meetparty.
ing.
day,
lookin.g toward the degree of BachSat.,
May 17-Alpha Chi Omega
.Sigma Chi Theater party.
0lor of Arts at the State University.
Sat., Apr. 5-K~ppa ~~PP& Gamma
banquet.
Three wllole days. No classes. No
Miss Morgan's major .study was Sat., Feb. 28-Pan-Hellenlc dance.
banquet.
studying
and no worrying. Many of
Sigma
Chi
dance.
Spanish, ·aud the head of her depart- Thur., Feb. 28.....genlor Class meetStudent Body part)'.
the
!!tUdents
of U. IN. M. made good
Ing.
!nent, Dr. Helene M. EVers, is gratSun., .Apr. 6-Alpha Chi Omega at Thur., May 22-Senlor Class meetuse
of
those
three
days and the agree·
ing.
Ified at her quick appointment to a Fri., F'eb. 29-Y. w. C. A. Cablaet
home.
able
weather
by
going hiking and
responsl•ble position coincident "'tlth
meettn.g,
.
Fri., Apr. 11-Y. W; C. "'-· Cabinet Sat., :May 24--Student Body party. motoring. Some of the place9 at Inher grad uatlon.
flat., Mar. 1-Kap.pa Kappa Gamma
Sun., May 25-"Cloeed Season" be· terest and pleasure were: Bear Can.
meetlng-.
gins.
tea. · •
sat., Apr. 12-Sophomore danee.
yon, Tijeras Canyon, Tejano CanPI Kwppa Alpha banquet and
DAN BURROWS SIGNS UP.
Mon.,
May
26-Y.
w.
C.
A.
cabinet
yon, Isleta, the volcanoes, the sand
Thur., Apr. 17-Senlor Cl&etl meet4anee.
..
meeting.
Ing.
.
dunes, and other such places.
Dan Burrows, who 1\ne been out of Sun., :Mar, 2-Alpha Delta at hOI!le•
Frl., Mar SO-Memorial Day.
F'r!., Apr. 18.......0004 Friday.
Mhool tor e. semester, baa registered
'rues., iie.r. i-8tudent
Cottncll
·WilbUr Gardner, who was forced
Sat., Ma:v 31-Final Examination•
tor a few hours of study during the
Sat., .Apr. 19-Freshl!Uill parey.
to
di'op his school work last semes·
meeting.
be~: ln.
~econd semester. Dan re working .11.8
Sun.', Aipr, 20-Es•ter.
Phi
Yu
banquet.
ter
because of ill health, bas te·enFri., June e-Commencement.
a. reporter tor the· .Albuquerque Morn·
Pbl Mu at home.
Hat.
JS-a.
A.
:e.
meeting.
tered
the University.
Wed.,
!ng :rournM.
.
.
·
Mon., June 9--Sullllllet
Se11110n
81sma dbi at home.
Fri., M:ar. '-t.>tamatlo Clllb at Aaopana,
Tues.', Apr. 22-fligln& Chi bli.llquet.
SUl>PORT l'Oli'R YEAR BOOK.
iembly.

the

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
.

Ask for Our 30-d•y T1ial Plan

Pho~e435-W

Call

CHILI KING AND
WAFFLE HOUSE

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

304 West Central
Old Hats Made New
We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, Etc.

'

. .

WE CATER TO
QUICK. LUNCHES
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
Sandwiches of All Kinds
106 N. Fourth Street
Phone 1058-J

FeE'S

•

.

''

Pr~;>gram.

SOMETHING NEW

and Safety
leak-proof
featur.t:s of
.Purker.

Se~:lcd

-BUT

SMALL
CONSERVATIVE
BANK

.
.

.

.......'

VARSITY PLAYS
Varsity Student
RADIO 'CONCERTS ANNUAL RELAY
OIUililNDAJl o_., AunVITms.
PRACTICE GAME
Dies Suddenly · Friday, Febr~ :I.ARE PROVING
RACE CARNIVAL
Pres. E. H. Wlllb !lt Assembly,
WITH BULLDOGS
TO
BE POPULAR .
STARTING SOON
itadlo
Mlll1! Josephine MilMr, qaughtllr Saturilay;"FebriUIJT 2-.-

EATS-EATS

feed

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETT'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

.

'

t,.

Phone 283

Students and teachers
ll.like appreciate the
_-.,..." "Lucky Curve'' ink

•GOOD ANY TIME

BUTT'S
DRUG· STORE

ns_·

VOL. XXVI

OUR CANDY IS
Meet Me at

rVER·
JfELI' USE~
. ·

".
-·~·~·""'!""..__..·..,...

,,

OUR

,

EVERY DAY

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

T~-

TO LIVE ·

Mail Orders Filled PrompUy

MADE FRESH

,, .. ,,

R •
eg11 ration
Semester Greater
Than a Year Ago

Pl. Kappa Alpha
and Sigma h"
T.L!O'le
--

C

•

\..Onl'erence
·
Frat PledKel

0

President of
School of Mines
to Speak Here

~~~nOtM~~n~-~~~==~·========~~~~~~~=====~============~~~~~D~d&ID,dte

Varsity Student
Obtains Position
in Roawell H. S.

Students Enjoy
Few Days Vacation

1
I

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two

THE HIGH COST O]i1 GOVERNMENT.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
.ALBUQUERQUE, NlilW ~CO

PU;blished every Friday throughout ~he college year liT
the atudents ot the State University of New Mex11:0.

EDITORIIAL STAFF
Paul L. li'icklnger •••. , •• , •••...... Editor·in..()hiet
Charles Barber .•.• , ..•. , .•......• Alternate Editor
Harris Grose •. , •
~
Associate E"dltor
woodford Heflin ••..•......•....• Associate Editor
Hugh Graham ••.• ; .•.. , •• , . , ....••.• Sport Editor
Elizabeth Edmundson • . .......•....• SQcietY Eliitor
t

....... ,

•

••••••

,

BUSINESS STAFF
Wi111s. ·Morgan •••...•........•...••..... Manager
Monroe McKinley ....•..•.•..... Assistant Manager
lilarl Collins ..•..•....•......• , , .....•... Solicitor
Jack Tayl(lr •............. ·.•... .'.....•.. Solicitor
Dick Raynolds . , .. , ......••............• Solicitor
Harold Murphy .•. , .•......•...•........ Solicitor
Vontrlbutiou received at all times from students or
·
faculty not on the atatf.
Chani&J a.nd addltlona In staff perso)lnel made by show
of earnest effort on applicant's part.
lllntered in the Postofflce at Albuquerque, New MeXico,
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I, 1924.

.

THE PULSE OF BUSINESS.
.A. man walked jnto a newspaper office and asked

'1
ft

the clerk how many bank failures there have been
in the state recently. The clerk was unable to give
a definite ·auswer, but picked up . a paper and
pointed to a headline stating that four banks had
just closed theh· doors, leaving one entire. county
without a bank.
h
Tbi& trifling incident shows that a stranger w 0
wants an estimate of the economic condition of a
state look& to the stability of its banks. The finan·
cial institutions serve as an indicator of the finan. d ustry 1n
. a count ry. .
cial state of every m
•
· · ls
Too many people are quick to aceus_e .the offw.1a
Of a bank that is forced to close. This IS sometunes
a false accusation, for it is not always the fault of
tbe .men who run the bank. When the economio
Conditions of a state become such that a loss has
N
to be suffered, every one has to bear his share. one
of us can be exempt-we all prosper together and

--..·. " •• , _ _ ' " ..._ _..,.....,._ _,.

WQ .RT p.i ·: WH,_lL_E_··,_"T_,,A,_·_L,.K.,_~-.1

The cost per C4pita for goverlll!lent'in the Uniwd
States bas already amounted to $7\'i each year ·llndl ....- .- - - - - - - · - - · - - .
.
---- -~-if the rapidly increasing e;ipensel$ ar~ not checked
I, 'J'Jill} DESIGNER oF ELEIOTRIOA!L A:PPAn.A'l'US,
by rigorous economy, elimination of needleS$ boards,
By J. M:, Hipple, M. E., '98 Ohio State Umverslty,
llOlll~issions and inspectors, .grab~ing, .al:td_ e;s:pelllleS T.ltere are today Jn our A:merlcan paratus. In many ~ases the dllllaub~ected to a· most .caJ;efl,ll scrll,lany, Jt 'I_Vill n_ot b~ collei;!is many embrYo engineers who
.Involved In the mechanical de.
long befor~ t~e COilt_ of gove.rnl!lent ~eache!! the $100 have, through Inherited instincts, sign exceeds that of the electrical,
m&r~. This lS entir!lly too high when we ~top to early traininlil'i or otherwise, a. bent The mechanical englneeriD!g student
<lO!J!!lder that t.he wages _ha':e .been reduced 1nstead to'ward :de.sign wo~<k. This Is •by no with lnllerent ·design ability wll! lind
of morca~ed Wlth e11ch riSe Ill. e:x:penses. . . .
means true of all englljel!rlng stu• In this field ·an' opportunity to cap.
Accordmg ~o ~aets reve~ed rece~tly by the Cen- dents, _tllerefore tt Is imp&Ttant that ltallze his training and wlll grow rap.
sus Bureau, b1g 1ncreases m expenditures have beep. each man analyze himself to d.eter· idly with the solution of the multi.
made by- the states since 1912 and of course this mine· if he has these characteristics; tude of problems that are »resented
Another field for sPecialization 1~
· has_ caused ~>.imilar increases in· t&xes. ·The per oent to~ the man who Is so. endowed wi11
of merease m cost of government has ranged from achieve his .greatest success by
in oonnectlon with insulation a~d
34 in Missouri to 324 in New Mexico. The average ing design wprk his life's vocation. processes. The qualitY and workincrease is shown to be 132.5 per .cent.
There does not seem to be so clear man ship of the winding and insula" We need to insist on getting a dollar's worth of an ·understanding of the real possi- tion of 11 .piece of electrlcal apparagovernment,·for every dollar we pay in taxes. Sue~ bilities lying before the· designer ()f tus is of vital importance througlt.
a ~ondition, however, will never be secured m;.ttl electrical apparatus as exists in out the li'fe of the aJPParatus. Were
the tax payers demand ·and see to it that graftmg some other fields. For example, a unrestricted space available, the P!'ob.
and spendthrift methods in o~r different. depar~- y<>ung ·mini undertaking the study of !em might not be s.o great, 'but ln.
ments of government are abolished and In their architecture clearly understands
sulation space must be paid tor In
place has b~:en instituted rigid economy and bu&i· his future Ilea in his ability to design, redu!llild ·per~prmance .or in~reased
ness administration.
to create, to. supervise the -construeboth. Furthermore; the
tlon of the reality from his designs.
the human element In
In
just
the
'same
measure
the
elecis a large factor In the
SOME .ARE. MlSSING..
tr!cal a~pparatus designer Is a .ere- results ol>tained w:lth windings, J)ro"
.
'ato~•.erystallizlng his Ideas into de- ceases and Insulation. Exact work
We .notice, with regret, the absence· ?f · several sigps and supervising the .construe- such as may be expected >from a
familiar faces from our midst at the opening of the tlon ot a:waratus that Is to lbe a
chine tool, may not be expected here
· second semel!tel'.. We are sorry that the various in- of the realitY. of this electrical age. Q.nd the engineer must reckon th~
fiuences that caused them to decide not to re-enter It Is the purpose -o-!. this article to posslibillt!es of the sap or the work. the Va,rsity were not such as to keep them 'here. gl<ve a tru(l picture. ot. th_e gppC)rtun!- man's hand and mind. There Is
How.eyer, we wish them the, 'best of luck and sue- ties o;>f . the designer In order that needed; then, designers who visualcess in their new environments, and hope that event- those. wlio PI!-Ve tlie inherent ability
the IJ)Ossib1llties ot better work
ually U.N. M. ¥tRY again see them:
. · wlli not,.a1low 'theml!elves to be de- In hls particular field, and whose
On the other _hazid, vte .also :it~~ce _number of fleeted into ether fields where
tastes and training will carry ennew faces; as well as a few familiar faces of last eannot command the necessary
thuslasm to this work. The possf.
yea,r. .We bid them welcome. to our small but ex- terest IIDd enthusiasm ;tor successful
are very great for the de·
cellent ir\stitution, and we hope that we may 'serve work.
·
velopment ·ot new processes, new
·
f all
each other .to 'the good o
•
It Is 11 broad statement to say that methods and new materials.
all
electrical
·achievements' and ·the man with da taste
·
· ·
d
·
h - ttor research
d h In
1
You ma:y offer t.be pe.,ople Uto'piiiri dreams' and growth of the electrical Industry are
an c em1s ry, an w o . s
a quick climb up
ladder of civilization, an based on the 'Work of the designer
in the regular e1ectrlca) en·
they may .believe you. But only centu:rie~ o! grad- but this is nevertheless true.
course, Is usually wel1
ual education have -been able thus far to . give :re- alder wbt the ~-lectrical
for success In this work. Also,
sults.-:A1·tkur Brisbane.
would. be today If the only electrical
electrq-cl~'Eimlcal coumes ,.given
·
some <eolleges afford excelle111
1111pa.ratus available were based on

ma:

a

the

d al
ill b the best man the designs of thirty years ago. The
an_
ways w
.e
· designer ha.s continuously led
way Since the early days, creating
.A school should be a gentle and refined home.-_
travels so slowly that poverty soon over- new apparatus, larger .generating,
,
Pestalozzi.
·
takes 1t.
. ... ,__
transtorm1Dg, and swttchlng units,
•
----------------.--:-----=----:;;:;;:·;;,=-::.~=·=·"'.. 1--,..--,-.;_-:-:------'-"~--~ larger .and more economical utlllza_.,. ~-~--;;;,._,~,~ . S ..~ "7'if~Rall<;;Q, : a, J..ll~ g··; :-:7: ·;-.-. ~·:·::o.
o
tlon apparatus. The work ot the. de· GAMI!J \\' I~·.H .blililiiRJGS Stowell, g .•..•. - . · · · • · · 0 · · 0
~
siliner has made tt poss~ble to equip
AIUIOunced
a railroad with electric locomotives
(Continued from page 1)
Total . . . . .•... · · · :.18
1
ca~pable ot )!aullng q:.e heaviest
Blllldogs.
·
.
freight trains .aver their steepest
Wamp 'Walson, at guard, was unF.G. F.T.
Dr. Hill has announ.C.ed that. there ~~ci~s at twiile the speed of steam
questionably the outstanding man on Bryce, f •••••.•. ·•.••••. 2
0
wlil •be ·a spring contest for oratory. tra!~s.. Compare this ~lth the status
defense. The Bulldog on:ense was Storti!, f .. : • •••.•...... 1
0
and declamation. · This_ contest ha~ ot electr!c traction th1rty years ago
stopped time after time by him, Pearce, l .....•..•..... 0
0
been made an annual atralr and is when ·the trolley car was just comwhile at the same time ~e Initiated Trauth, c ....••.•••••.. 1
·o given Under th~auaplces oJ the -board .ing Into use. . The comparison remany .a drive towaTds "the Bulldog Foraker, g ...••..•.. -.1
0
ot ·regents of the University. Twen- veals the fa~ that designers have
goa.l. ' Abe Stowell proved an able Long, g ...•.••.•..•.• ; • 3
0 · t)'·fiVe dollars will be given to the traveled 11 long way in these thirty
teammate for Wamp by his clever Monkiewicz, I'J ••• - ••• - •• 0
0. ·winner of the Ot'atorical·coniest and years and confirms the statement that
floor work. This pair will make a
fifteen dollars .will be &-Ivan to the the Progress made is . due to them.
tough bit of opposition for any set
Total • . . _..••.•..... 8
0
winner of the declamation contest.
In. electrical· &})paratus we have one
ot forwards the ·Cherry and Silver
Referee--Tony Gilbert.
•
'
~t the finest examples of a field where
w111 meet this year.
· ··
creative work is to be done, and
Both Hoskins and Dow looked
SUPPORT·YOUR YEAR· BOOK.
VARSITY B ,~ ,UTY RE1'U_Rl':!S. where .progreqs Is' being made at a
·
'
rate never exceeded In any art. .Any
good In the center position. Hoskins
is a clever man with the ball and
:Miaa'Pearl Bu~.. of Carlsbad, N .. young man Whose conception of ~he
shows good coaching ln the past, but
Y
••
M., registered "Tuesday for the sec- designer is that of a drudge working
doesn't seem to have rounded into
ond semester at the Varsity- this over a drawing board day after day
condition yet.
t
year, after an absence ot last se- has tailed to get a true grasp of the
y mester. · Miss Burns was chosen as Importance of ·the problem.s that. face
Jones, Wilkinson, Glassman, ai!d
h
d .
f
beauty queen in the annu&l·eontest the designer-at the. varied activities
Renfro all Showe. d a lot ot speed a.t
Coach Johnson as 1ssue a ca11 or 1 t
Sh 1
·ber of Ka !Pit
1
f
1
th e 1.orwar d position and
a
good
ll.ght
1
t
·
t
t
k
t
·
Th
as year.
· e 8 a. mem
·
P.
requ
red· o him n solving these
.
cand da es for he rae eam.
e Kappa"
Gamma.
i'oblems
should result between them for reg- first practice was held Wednesday of
P
·
ular berths on the squad. Not only this week, o,but because of the faet.
·
THE PROBLEM. OF
are they all able to locate the bas· that many ot the track men are alao
APPAn.ATUS DESIGN.
kat, lbut they are all on their toea basketball players, there were not
To get a. viewpoint on. this probevery minute when passing.
many to answer the call. On· the
.
. . .
!em, let us consider a motor which
Foraker seemed to be the back- basket squad there are Jones, Dow.
hr. a typical pleee of electrical a.pbone of the Bulldog five, with most Hoskins, Hammond, and Wilson, who
paratus. It requires only ~asual conof the plays working around him, will no doubt he OU·t tor places. Jones
The FortnightlY recital of Monday slderatlon to Indicate that there are
Long played a flashy g!IDJ.e at floor and Dow are weight men of no mean even!Dg was enjoyed bY many stu- at least three Important design faeguard, while also Stortz and Bry~e calibre, and will be assisted by Ha.r· dents of the Un1ver8ity, The per- tors:
showed up exceedingly well.
r!ngton of last year's sqUa,d. WJl· !ormance of the violinist, Sascha
( 1) Adequate
The pass!n.g game of the high son wlil also· go !n for the weights Jacoblnoff, and 'of tbe plano I> layer, ance.
school lads was not w_hat they have with a. good prep school record be- Olga Steeb, was exceptional. · Luo
( 2) Adffguate mechantcat
pre'Viously showed this year, but no hind him. Hoskins and ilammond Gates, the colora.tura soprano, also. formance.
doubt the experienced Varsity men will no doubt be- out !or middle dis- gave.severa! excellent selections.
(3)· Adequate Insulation.
gave them 11 class of competition tance runs. .Bill Hale., last year's
All of these requirements must be
they have not met before. As it Is, :flash on the 100 yard and the 220
BA<rn; 'l'BE .M:IRAGE.
met It the motor Is to be a success.
This Indicates at once that this deAlbuquerque high l)ChOol showed yard dashes, wlll 'be re1ied on to take
that they have some very good rua- care of the sprints.
LOBO SECURES SERIES OF
sign field is not limited purely to
terlal, and with the· improvement
It Is to be hoped that a fl'OOd showARTICU::S f'OR READERS elec'trtcal designers. There Js, in
they are •bound to show between now ing of new material will be out befact, here 11 very 1broad field tor me·
and the state tournament, they will cause ruiddle distance men and
·
. chanica! designers of electrical apno doubt be able to place high In the jumpers are 'badlY needed .If the squad . The LOBO haa secured from the
meet.
Is to compare tavo~:ably with com• :Weet!Ilghouse E. & M. Co., a. ler!es
Following are the llneupS:
petitors.
·
ot instructive artie lea tor nndergradLobot.
Two mMte have already been card- uates. While these· artlelea. 11-re 'Prl·
l!'.G. l!',T. ed, one of which is witb, .A.i'lzona at marll:Y Intended for engllieerl!lg •tu•
Jones, 1 . . • ••• , •••••••• 3
0
Tucson, and no doubt another will dents in an etrort to aid tltem In anLo~nge
Renfro, f • . • • ••••.•.••• 3
0
•be added, providing ·there Is suffi· alyzlng themselves in relation to the
Wilkinson, f • • , .••••••• 2
1
clent material trying .for the team ell8lnee_rlng <pro!esslon, .tb.ere Is mueb
Hammond, t , • • .... , . ; . 3
0
to justify It,
that will be at tnterest to students
0
In the A. & S.1 Jll!-rttoularly tor tho!IO
Cheney, l . . • .•.•.•.•... 0
Dow, e • _ .•..•..•••.••. 4
o
Q'lililER, lSN•T JT?
Intending a ibue!ne111 career.
·
o
A pledge always wti:nt• to be a.n . 'J!he tlrst .att.lcle "Worth. Whlle
Hoskins, c .••..•..•.•.. 3
Wilson, 1 • . ............ o
0
active, but many a.ctlvea would llk!l Talilts,'! at&rtl In thl1 t•sue of the
liS South Second Street
Gluam&n, g • • •.•..•. , . o
0
to 'be ple!lges again........, hen tt't time LOBO &tid Ia worthy of read.ID1 bJ'
Hyder, £ , , ••••••. , •..• 0
o to settle account• tor 11- dance.
every •tudent.
lose together.
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·

he s

e man

·

·

IS

Lai~ness

:

OJ;"atory-C9nteat

or
·Spring Semester

tA

•Varsit Field and
Track Competition
St
d W dneada
, ar e
e

C

·

Fortnightly lub
Musical ·Program
WeJl .A,ttelided

training. The opportunity Is lt~rge,
the work Is !a.sclnatlng, tor the
-who belong In ·this field.
THE DESIGNER---,mB QUALlFJ· •
How may a young man recognize
talent in design? One ot the mru:t
easily recognized Indications of in·
aptitude for design work Is a
for construction. This ls often
exhibited at an early age when a
chlld w!ll show considerable ingenu·
and spend notlcea;ble time In
a toy only to discard it lm·
and start work! on someelse. Two other characterlstlet
noted In successful deare curiosity or Inquisitivethe desire to know the reason
and persistence, the desire to
thTough to 9. flnlllh, to over·
-all obstacles. Another Indica·
trait is the possession of a m~th·
sense, not meaning great
In the use of involved math·
but a working knowlea,e
the practical application of mathe·
Other desirable characterIn common with other phases
of engineering ~ork
are
commo~
"
~
sense Imagination and ability to ob'
'
serve and to analyze•
THE ELECTRIOAL DESIGNEBms WORH;.
Such a man Is essentially a ereator. In. the order named, he con•
calves, plans, constructs, e:~:p!olt!.
The newly ,graduated engineer, ~t!ntiatly endowed though he maY be
with all the desirable quallllc~~otlonl
(!numerated, Is not yet a de·
signer. He has ret to become a<:o
quafnted with the state of the
a study of fundamental reason•
governing present desligns, he mual
skill In calculation to ·be able
to evaluate results and to develo»
judgment, he must study
facturlng methods and limits;
he must a~ quickly as posslbll
ca.teh up with the procession an~
equip himself to contrl·bute bl~ shPLi
to the progress ot ·the art. Notb!nC
wlU do more to develop the dMtgne.

cw.rroNs.

.THE NI;.W SPRING SUITS
English
Models, $30.00 and $35.00
The New Capa, $2.00 and $2.50
Tuxedo Suit, $25.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

tll)l.ll ~xperlenpe ,and ,tb.iil &;~L1l&flunc•i need . d~~lg~~ra. 'tolllilttll'W; t,f · 1he
1
· mu~t carr:v Ita .S)lare of :tlilaponsibll· arger 'P1'Dli•ltlll.l Jia'l'tt n.ot ·a'l.l bee.n
t , .A.lmo$t any·one would mnke a solnli. , '.l'lle · aD$W~, •illllaecl! on a
:~r yaUor In calm aeas, 'but when ltn·o'\V'ledgll WDNnt hom ;an .lntlm,ate
lbe storms come ,with their varying _contact witb. 4elli~ wqrJIS tor many
condlt!ons the .resouJ1CefuJnep ot the rears Pllijt, Iii that :thlll'li·BTe .new and
navigator Is then truly tested. So It &'raater diilll&n ·problem,a prea~n.tE!d
is with the designer, .paSIIIn£ through· each year. Some ot the rea110ns
one storm qua!Ulea him to deal bet· baJCk of the !lesl&n problems now
with tile ne:xt .one, even though faclllj' .·us are the ~olloWJng:
{a) 'l'he &rowth ot center& ot the
:;ris likely t() be a &'llle from a dl(.
ferent 11uarter.
poJ>ulatlon, with t!te lloDIIequeAt need
THlil DESIGNER OF 'l'JIE :FUTURE. for conc!lntrstlon ot power 1n the
Some of the men In BchOOI today cities. This requires the construewill be the designers .Of tomorrow. tlon of .rn:antic j!ener_atlng units and
·th nrogress of recent dlstrlbutlng stations w'th new prQb.
AtteJ' vlew Ing · e ,..
·
·
· · ··
. ' '
I n Someone may be
years in desg,
· !ems
··· lD swltehlng
·' control and proto ask it we are. ,going to tectton or clrculta,
·
tempted

~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;~
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Flonheim Shoes
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(b)

'Tb,e ·mevlta.'lllc!

·ii'OII\'th

lD ANNUAL .RJUul.Y JUOE

tr&XICIPQr~n J~~~Q:P,IN.mell!t• :tor t!J,e

o.>U\NlV.t\L iTARTING SOON

.country, which requirements double
~bcut fllnl"/ tJWenty ~'1'.11. lill~trlfi·
cation ot the ·r&il:roaih - already
at11.11ted - Ia ·tmm111$it, .B.!ld will J.D.
¥o1ve .u~recedllntll4. oonstr.\lctlon
an'il ·llli,U~pmeD't.
(c) The growl!IB demand fo~
.greater protection of the worker in
lndustcy: .l'hi.J! takea the form .of
shcr.ter work.lng hours. whlcb call be
su®esllfully put tnto operation .only
by the Introduction of lapor aavlng
JUachinery. .Also, .progr.ess must in·
volve .le,gls}ation or regulation re.
q,ulrlng .safety f~om J>hYslcal harm .to
the workilr .In the operation or all
forms of .elec.trlcal equipment, Thill
.requlrll& thllt ,motora 'be· deolgned to
prot ct - kere ·from accidental · Ine ..,or ·
jury and; that autom!ltic control be
Installed to 'PTQtect against Mcldents
due to acts of earelesljlless ·or lg-

(Continued from Jla&e 1)

. 'l'h:e Uni'Verslty of Ha'l'ana., Cuba,
Is sending up a team to· the Oarnl·
val. Cuba Is not etrong In tra:ck
athletics and they wlll be put In a
olalla race. Occidental College of the
:Pa'lllftc Slope, has also atated that
they wlll have a team ln the quarter,
halt ·and one m11e TelaY, championships. Occidental hall a very strong
!illUad of sprinters and w!ll be hard
to beat In these ·events. Canada w!ll
ib
ted Th
lth C
also
e represen
. •
us w11
and
bE I d
d
a a, Cu a., n.g au an co eges as
far west as ·caUfornla represented,
half of
globe will be Interested
In :the results of Pennsylvania's
.
.
.great
Cal'nival. It Is probable also
that Austr.al·la will send a college
.
team, these men being on tbe1r way
to the Olympic ga.mes In Paris next
ncran)ce.
.. Jul"
(:1.
The growing percentage o. · "
power 1oa.d 1n oon t n11 s ta.tl on 1s em- . The. !nvltatlolis
. to the Carnival
.

th~

to 2how ihelr ability and the results
110 doubt ha'l'e 11 bearing on the
ultimate decision of the OlYmpic
committee· in chooslnjl; the .Aimerlcan
team.
Any schools or colleges desh'lng tQ
a.tten'd the OarnJval 1n11y do so, as
all are invited, bY writing to the
Manager ot the oarnival, George w.
Orten, 3S01 Wnlnut ~treet, Phlladelpb,la, Pa.
----~~---

SUPPORT YOUR UilAR BOOJ(.

N. Y. U. to Give
Honor Awards for
Mental Work
New York University, which adopt·
,
ing varsity standing to g-irls athletic
teams, took another step Wednes-

ed the innovation recently of grant-

when tl!e Student Council voted
a e)'stem ot honor p.wards tor
1 f ti
,·
· hi 1
tf
•
part c 1111 on in non-M et c ac vlties

have been out _only a week, andh .a!"There have been no such awards,
ready more than sixty colleges ave
said
yester.
.
sent word that they w!ll .be on ·hand. dhowever,"
,
t d a statement
h
It
~ .. .._...
·
•
h
ay, • for s u ents w ose act1v les
It looks as if last year s record, w en
t
.
th
th
h
111ong men 111 ra er
an p ys112 colleges compke t e d 11 t th e c a.rl- !cal lines.
~!<';§ ~J'rt'~~tua.
Recently, ·however, a
' (.e~lull
' The
·aftertma.th
· nations
· the ulval,
was star t ed ·among
. e
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I war
ot the to
.world
willstill
•be bro
as many
.
th
brought
many
leges .are
to been,heard
from. co - movement
.
Th Invitations to the schools will stu,dents for recognition tor particl·
e
patton In these non-athletic pursuits
v.erge ·ot Jbl!nkrJ!.ptcy and !oreahadOWl!
•
11:
tttl
~o
ftrld
go
out ihls week. Judging hy the
•
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMB£R
.an era o. een COJilllle on • r w.
.
· "Included among those who w111
markets. Thill emphasl~es -tbe ne- early fnqulrles, more sohOols than
ll !bl t
th
d . Ill be
ever will attend Last year there · e g e or ese a war s w
.
·
'
· members ·of the Dra.matic ·Society
ceastty ,for cle~gne that can .be eco.nomlcally buUt
were over 450 .schools represented.
.
·
•
405 to 423 S. Pint Street
Pholae 402
'
It 18
to be very dtmeult to the deba.tlnfl' teams, the Glee and In1
(t) In all of the foregoing cases
go ng
strumental Clwbs and members of
others, Including
the main loted
handletothe
games ln the two daYs alft'l ell'e
·
them
s.ta..
us O•• th e ,,
..,.ed1ey, th e c.,..
.generating, ifanlftormlng, and .u~ll·
.
.
magazine, and The UniThe CaTniV.a.l will be ,of espeCJal
D !I >.T
.
Th
t
I
tzation unite there must b1l supplied
•
·
· lmportanee this year, because of the
a Y .,ews.
e na ll re o
keen ·competition tor the Olympic
·emblem to ·be awarded is to be
Albuquerque, .N. M.
later.''
team that -w111 represent this eoun- ""'""'"u
•·
try
In
P4rls
tbls.
year.
The
Rel'l:l'
WE SOUCIT YOUR BUSINESS
"Where did ~ou say ycu -were
Carnlval wm give the college ath"Beleau Wood."
"Wihat
letes of the ~tire country a chance shot?"
do you mean-In the neck?"
switching, control, protective and
metei'lng equipment, the requirementa for which are constantly
Meet Me at
Lmnber, P.int and CW.
Wall Paper, c.neat, 'P..._
changlng, thereby keeping the
signer always alert.
423 N. F'mt Street
. An attempt he.s been made to give
some conce.ptlon ol design as a vo·
KLI..'
cation. Although Jt may appear to
WATERMAN and CON
n
••nm the Outside that this conFOUNTAIN PENS
i'"C-:~:.. H.rd end
o.i~!elt
LIGGETI'S and ON
Soft Coal
· , ,. ,;:·•. ·
~ll a vocation pre• ' Lime, CoJr:•
.O!. ~. :llttnr-'l, yet. MARTHA WASHINGT
11 .:-"'•t··
the
inside'" ill;, tu:.... ·.o:.,.lll.611>)'(
_CMJ.DIES .. - ..
.
PHONE 91
lm:gltleecr--the reality ls Intensely in·
Firat and Central

WOMEN

R 0 SEN'W A ·L ·D ·' S

.

phaslzlng the •lOW .p.ower factor on
·such; systems and ·IB calling tor the
dest~ of higher "'Ower factor utlll~a.. ~
..
tlon apparatus .and of .pawer !actor

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and·.many
ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK

;=::;===========::;

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

,...~

cot.rl''

BUTI'S
DRUG STORE

"Just Like Your
Pen, Professor!"

HAHN COAL COMPANY

Mill Wood

StoYe Wood

Kindliq

terestlng
genuinelY
.fasclnatlng.l~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~
see theand
products
of one's
thought
imd work take shape and then go Into useful productive service, resultCall
Ing In economic gains to the work,
gives a sense of sa.tlsfa.ct!on and
achievement that .goes fat toward
real~!ng one's ambitions.

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleanina'
Vanity Shop, Aa-t

15 TAXI

Dyeina
Pboa. 147 -.I 141 .
LM.-t 'Stock ia TOWD

THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

'8' AND LYRIC THEATERS

tos.IKtfNID
.A.k for 0. ~(Miq TrW PIMa
'niE BRIGCS PHARMACY.
T-n~t aad ·c-.~

FOR QUICK SERVICE

LIBERTY CAFE

Good •r..u

Opea and CIORCI Can
Three Hudaon Sedana

Napoleone Taxi Co.

·Rilhl Pri-

105 w. c-tr.1
Phone 358

..,.

SA'I1SFACTION

See
V..-.ity Shop, ~e~~tj

CANDY
.
for

VALENTINE
.DAY
In Special Boxes

1-lb. boxes, $1.25
2-lb. boxes, $2.50

FEE'S
"1A1L-~

vvnai.~a difference

just a few cents make f'

FATIMA

Phoae177

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK
Resources ·$1 ,250;000.00 ·
A

SMALL
CONSERVATIVE

BANK

We Know You

.
Old Hab Made New
We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, Etc.
VARSITY SHOP, ~enll

:Cull,

Thal~s

All-Plume

304 West Central

LEGGEIT'S

Phone435-W

(Cleaners and Hatters

..Entm)) to Dirt''

It 0 N. Fourth Streoet

Four·
llAOEj

~ ~AGE.

S'OJ'PORT YOUR YEAR BOOK,

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES.
for

•

The College Man
-

Varsity Prof.
PI KAPPA, ALPHA Lobo Basket~~~~.
•.. ·.Rec~ives Honora · GIVES . HI -~INKS
; · Trounc, Indians·'
.. SATORDAY NIGHT '.
.In. Practice. Game
lt is reported at the University
..

----··

.

that Prote~aor Benjamin -Franklin
• boopmen again
l!aught,. B, . .A. (University of West On~ of the MO.t Brilliant Affain • Coach Johnaon's
.
.
V:irginia), .M • .A. (Ooll,lml;lia), Ph.D, · of Last Semester ·Given at the dem'onstr.ated their a;billty when they
Masonic TempJe·La.t Saturday trounced tile Indian ·aggregation in
(Peabody CoUege), who ls at the
head.~f the De»artm(;)nt of J?I?Ychcology at. th11 State University ot New
1\!:tJxico, ha,s been J'ecently honored,
The bo:n<n· bestowed is that of ele~
tion to the .A'nUli'i<:an Psychologic!'l
at the recElnt annual

··

r--;;~-r ~f\ ~; ~\

··Bur Your

Dry 'Go9d• and ~eady.to·Wee
at the Growing StCJre
'

Mail

Orders F'"illed

116 W. Central
Phone 153"

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP
ALTA HAWKER
STUDENTS
TRY CUR "CHOC-MAl.TS"
BEST IN TOWN
124 I, IIECONC
PHON£ 121

MARCEL WAVING

411 E. Central Avenue
iPh,,.n.. 973-W for Appoilrllmoen~

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

.r.a.an:;u.. $

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
V ARSTI:Y SHOP, Agent ,
Phone 187

STUDENT BODY PARTY.

IVES·
GREENHOUSES

ill the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF

pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty whol~me

ALL KINDS

for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day,

'

s.

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,.
Cigars, Lunches

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

w.

Central

SPORT EDITOR for
... THE LOBO
- -.

Uptown:

_}'arsiV Gtfd .~ ,~ _. •.
;
Employed m the
I
First National

as·

Eight Years Experience.
a
Barber
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

Greenho111e1 Di.play

.Any studente wishing to try"out
for tpe posl.tion of sport editor of
the LOBO for' the remainder of
the year sliouid -write up all of
the sports ifor the next Issue of
the LOBO and turn them in to
the editor. 'The selection will be
made nel't Frld~y.
This· is a competitive position
lO!lf the candidates villi be udged
by the amount of aport news turned In, quality and style, and general attitude.

Eat With Us_
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

102-B Harvard SL

.WANTED
, With t)le cl!l]j].ng of the 1\rst·l!~
mestil;, the LOBO has lost a sport
editor. Hugh Gra)lam, holder of
that position, was graduated at
mid-term.

F'D'It Street

HEIGHTS .
BARBER SHOP

.

-

Pioneer Bakery
207

-

.

I

1

-=::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::.::;::::=::::::,====
. New
VA~SITY 'SHOP
Hours
WEJ::K DAYS
'
9:00a.m. to 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 6:00p.m,
7:00p.m. to 7:30p.m.
SUNDAYS
5:00p.m. to 7:30p.m~
SERVICE
our middle name

u
Jerry Marshall
and

John Howard

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
,
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. ,

l'MCK

AMerchant
We know saya that it's his
job to please his customers.
He is! 00 per cent rignt. It'•
our job to please merchants
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and aee what we can do.

,,

ST~..£t.!P.!I_ CO
•NON&. 409'111

II.W, GOLD AVIL.

PHONOGRAPHS A.ND R£CORDS
OFFJCE AND FILING £QUIPMENT
·
IS£CTIONAL BOOKCASES

-------------·-

M ,.,;~nl

RECORDS

Suppli/!3 at ihe

Apollo Music Shop
318 W. Central
"That rxtra pair, ~r~ans dou61t "J:tar''

THE 'lURAGE•..

$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS

Hugh Graham, having finished his
wor>k for his degree of Bachelor of
Arts, has Tf!Ceived a position in the
First National Bank o.f Albuquerque,
where he Is acting as clearance man .
Hugh was sport editor for the LOBO
during the first semester of this

Pluck brings luck in •business.

Phone 732

2-PANTS SUITS

-

Professor: Why should we read
the beter class ot literature?
Watson: So we can appreciate
the parodies.

Flower Shoppe
216 W.- Central

UNIVERSITY
SUPPUES

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headqual'ters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

'Tir.e Men's Toggery

SPORTS
GOODS

:·· A-I.J.

:;

THE NEW
. FICTION

KOPAKS
from $1.25 to $70

411 \V, oe.>tral Avenue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessoriet
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

-. -

MATSON'S
206 W Central
Phone ·19

'•

.,AI. your Service''

We Make Good
valliant.J»rintin&. eo·.
.A.lbuquerqu.; N. M.
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XXVI

Albuquerque,
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WJDEKLY 'oA~Nl>AR.

NEW MEXICO

LET'S HELP

OUR
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE

,_.,_,._.,_.,_,._,._

NUMBER NINETEEN

NO MIRAGE
LOSOS ANNEX
.AT VARSITY
HOOP CONTEST
... FROM MENAUL
THIS YEAR

Satm·dQy, Feb1·qnry 9:
Alpha Delta PI patronesses enterTuesttay momlng the Cltl;;;ena Na. taln for cllapter.
· ·
Head of School of Mine. Delivers tlo~al .bai~l~ failed to open up tor
~a:Ubda. Mu Tea. ,
Practice Games · Giving Lobo
Interesting Adc;lres. to
· b~s•nesa aa usual, A statement lu Suriday, :February 10:
Because of Recent Bank Failures,
Squad Excellent Work·
Varsity Student•
th!' Morning JOUl'nal by Mr. Si11,1ms,
Omega Rho Banquet at Alvarado.
Student Council Deems It
Outs; Rapidly Dep~esident of the bank, !n(ormed the Dewitt Mills in. charge;
Unwise to Publuh Annual
veloping Form.
A history of mining and a review. depositor~ tllat the doors had been l\Ionday, Fllbruary 11:
Thit Year.
of present condltiOIJS In the state In closed as a protection to tile i'althEllglblllty Committee meets.
Playing an extra pel'iod game
regard to the mineral industries were ful·and loy"-! depositors. w))o had not. Tuesday, Fcb•·uary 12:
i.At a recent meeting of the Stu- against Menaul, .Saturday In the
given by PreBident E. H. Wells, ot given way to the lmp_ulse to draw
Meeting of Committee an Inter- dent Council, It was voted that there Pautl;l<:r gym, the Var~(ty was able
scholastic Meet."
would be no Mirage (Varsity. Year. to ring up seventy-two marlters to
the New Mexico School of Mines, in out their money,
his add!'ess at .Assembly last Friday,
For the past t)lree weElks the peo, Fl'iday, Febl'tlnry US:
book) pu-blished this school year.
their opponents' thirty-eight. Coach
The spealter's mastery of his subject pie of tlw city ho.ve been steadily
Orchestral Program at .Assembly, - This action came as a result of Johnson used hls entire squad durshowcd extensive research.
draining the ready cash or the bank,
Pi Kappa .Alpha ott home to men. the 1·ecent bank failures in Albuquer- lng the fray, 'shlfting men about arAlthough New Mexico has exten- until the directors, after due. delibTWQ radio .programs·.
que and throughout tile state, which ter the first quarter, taltlng them
sive re 0ources In a number of branch· era.tlon and •consl,der~~otlon, decided .Satur<la.y, Febrlll!ry 16:
a~·e. tying up business and, as a re- out and putting them back In to
· es of the mineral Industry, It cannot that the •best way to protect the reMeeting of Mortarboard, Jr.
sult, would make the financing of make different working combinations.
hope to rival other states in a high- malnder of their depositors was to
Alpha Delta Dance.
the .Annual extremely doubtful.
Similar tactics were resorted to by
er sta.ge of development. .New Mel!;- close the doors. ·•
It was turtller voted that tile the Menaul coach during the second
leo's greatest asset at p1·esent is In
It .Is generally be)leved that t)le Cross Country Men
Mir~~<ge for the year 1924-1925 should half. The combination ap.Pearlng to
Its coal fields, which contain. five bank Ia solvent and- tha.t It Is but a
N
G
V · contain the history of this year's ac• work best !or the Lobos was the one
Ot to- 0 to
egas tlvlt!es In ~tddltlon to the activities of which sta.med the gama, n,amely:
per -cent of the total deposits of the matter ot time until the depositors
- - ·......""'
that current ye11r. Jones and Renfro, forwards, Hoskins
United
Sta.tes. or mining and the de- Will
:receive
dollar
fortadollar.
The
There will be no nlore
cross counThe deposit that the students ma-de center, and Wilson and Stowell
The history
majority
of the
stu den
at the Un!·
velapment of mlnera~ l'esourcel! in versltv were depositors In the Cit!- try this year. Coach R, W, Johnson at the first of the year tor their year- guardo. Hoskins was easily the star
of the game, tossing In twelve field
New Mexico dates back to the six- zens 'or the State National, which a few weeks ago sent out a. call for )Jook will be refuntletl to them.
It
has
not
been
announced,
as
yet,
goals
during the time he was in the
all
cross
cou_ntry
runners
to
resume
h
S
i
d
teenth century when t e- pan ar · s tailed a few weeks ago, anti many
training In preparation for a race who will mano.ge the .publication next scrap. He made several nice followh 9f
sent out expeditions In searc
pre- Of them wlll be temporarily !neon- with Montezuma College at Las ve: year. DeWitt Wills, editor this year, up shots which resulted from going
clone stones and metals. Turquoise venlenced but all ot th
t k
·
f
d t
ntly ·n
'
em are a • gas next week, at which time a bas- has been greatly hampered in his in with the ball. Renfro, at forward
l
ex- lng the matter quite calmly and are ketball trip Is beln~ planned. Since work to put across a Mirage by the p)~yed an excellent game from ali
stones were oun • reque
~osed ledges by tile fortune seek- not evlde ·n •
t ·
•
1
.
. ·
·
.
'
.
·
'
nc1 g any symp oms o. pan 1c • that time,. however, Scarborough, lack of a business manager Pat viewpoints and demonstrated that
ers, and Indian diggings we.r<J dis· such as were evident at the First Na-j winner of the cross· country for the Pugh dltly elected manager ' l.lOt whoever beats him to the forward
covered.
d
b
1
·
·
· ·
'
·
'
·
Pl
t d d 1 t'wna1 a n d ay ""•
• .,es ay 1 Y peop e past two years, has become inehgl- having returned to the Varsity this job is going to ·have to play some
1 1
8 1
acer m n ngl Wa n rtoh uclle t. nr- trying to draw out their_ money from ble, and Mixon, who finished second year. Mr Wills- and his willing stan: mighty good ball. Wilson and Stowto New Mel( 1co n 1 8 28 e rs o that til
1 .
1 1 b '' l tl
·
·
has left the
this type of mining. west of the Mls- city • e on Y reman ng an,. n te this Y.ear,
·
. Varsity. With 11ave been right on the job all .the ell played their usual good game at
his two best men out, Coach John- time and deserve considerable credit the guard posVtlons. J()nes, Dow
·
1
1
elsa PPi r ver.
did
t 1
Five llundred thousand dollars was son feels that It is lnatlvlsable to for their determination to get out 2 and Hammond p. Jayed good ball In
Mining, htoweve~ f
a~~v~ rushed to the First National from attempt the Las Vegas tace.
year-<book despite apparently unsur· their respective positions as well.
muc)l lmpor an~e de o~e
' di El Paso Tuesday, to help tide over
.
mountable
difficulties.
It
was
Tile first .quarter was very much
0
ing
been
con
ne
spasmo
c
the
temporary
panic
of
depositors.
VARSITY
STUDENT
thought,
however,
by
the
Student
Lobo,
the score standing 18-4 when
searches. Prospectors were hamperWednesdny
$1,000,000
more
was
re-.
SERIOUSLY
ILL
Council,
that
to
ask
the
Mirage
staff
the
whistle
sounded. Wilson's guarded In their work by the bothersome
El
Paso,
and
it
Is
gen.
to
put
out
a
lbook
in
the
face
o!
the
lng
seemed
too
much for thll Menaul
celved
from
Apaches upon whose heads was
'
erally believed that the First· NaMiss Sally Bowman •. a junior at the recent tying up of the cash of the lads, and Hoskins continually slipped
pla~ed a bounty, In the llope of tlonal wtll be able to withstand the Varsity this year, and a member of state, would be in the nature of an through the Panther defense for
stemming their operations.
run until people calm down and the .Alpha Delta PI sorority was imposition.
.goals. The second quarter was much
like the first, with the score being
In the early eighties, mining was come to the realization that tor their taken suddenly ill last Thursd~Y. 'She
stimulated by the building of the own good and the good {)f the ulty was t:.ftel!i to too lio&JIItal Friday at- Varsity Boys
doubled. Cheney, Benjamin, anti
railroads into the west. The. 1\rst and state, they- should leave tlle!r ternoon and operated 'on at seven
·
Glassman were sent In at the start
profitable shipments of the ores of money on deposit.
o'clock of the same evening for a:pSurvey Lava Flow of the second .half, after which the
the base metals were made from
pendlcitts.
Panthe-r qutfit !battled the 'Cherry
New Mexico in 1900 •
"fShe is progressing nicely at the'
Latif Hyder, Walter Hernandez and Silver team on more even terms.
One ot the large Industries in New
arSl Y tU ents.
present time and her speedy recov- an(J Eldred Harrington, members of 1\!:any substitutions took place after
Mexico today Is that of coppEll' mlu-~
Are Graduated
ery is hoped for bY the entire stu- the class in Field. Geology, are m,ap- this. Both coaches tried various
In g. There are large workings at
At Mid-year dent :body,
ping the Isleta Lava Flow. The map combinations and in the -final quarTyrone, Santa Rita, and the Chino
'
will include the section of the lava ter the Panther tossers tore things
mines, the latter being known as one
BARBARA NELL
bed from the oil rig west of Isleta up for a time, running up fourteen
of the greatest copper mines In the
Five Varsity students-John WhitRETURNS HOME to a point about half a mile south of points to the varsity's four. .After
world, The present yearly average tier, Juanita Greuter, Ester MorPajarito, a. total tlistance of about the regular playing time, the game
or tbe Chino mines is greater than gan, \Hillen Mae.Arthur ,and \HU!IIh
Miss Barbara Nell T)lomas,. of three miles.
was continued about twenty minutes.
require- Carlsbad a soph!oniore at the Varsity
The class has surveyed a compass Coach Johnson put baclt In a smooth
the total pro~uctlon for tlle fir.st Graham-completed the
hundred and eight years It -was op- ments for the Bachelor of .Arts de- and a m~mber of Kappa Kappa Gam· and stadia traverse along the top working combination which was able
ern.ted, or up until 1911.
gree with the end of the first semes- rna was compelled to give up her of the lava flow, and topographical t~ count up 22 points t? the Menaul
New Mexico now produces many ter at the University. The degree sch~ol work here because of 111 details will be located by plane ta· crew's 10 during that hme.
metals in paying quantities. Silver, wlll be conferred at commencement health. She has returned to her ble from the stations of the traverse.
The Panthers' team play was, withiron, gold, lead, magnesium, an~ a next June,
home at Carlsbad for the rest of the The field work will be completed in out doubt, handicapped by tile ab.
number of the rarer metals are
With registration for the second year and it is hopetl that by careful about tllree weeks.
sence of Martinez and Cruz, who
have <been consistent players all seamined. In addition to the metals, semester still Incomplete, a total of consideration of her health durtu:;
the mineral resources o! the· state 261 students have registered for the the summer, she may be able to re- M
I
son. Not only !1ave they figured
Include such non-metals as building second semester, according to In- turn to u. N. r.r. next fall.
any mprovements
prominently in this season's games,
materials, salt, gypsum, and graphite. formation received from the offtce
I Made .to Varsity Shop but they hav.ll also been the backFluorite llnd mica are found to lsome bf Registrar Bowman. This Is a
1
bone of the team ltselt. At the same
h Varsity students were treated to a time the Lobos were greatly handlextent.
comfortable Increase over the regis- ntra- ura drabc C
{Jhfef among the hydrocarbon tratlon last year. These figures do
Announce y oac real surprise Monday when tlley cap"ilt!d bY the slick floor, .so it Is no
stepped Into the Varsity shop to buy doubt about a toss-up on both teams'
products Is coal, of which It Is estl- not include any registrations tor
mated that there Is a one bun tired summer school -work, only regular ' Intra-muraJ competition will ex- their "sweets, etc." Tltey found a handicaps.
nnd seventy-five billion ton reserve second semester reJllstrants being tend into the track season, accortllng completely rearranged shop; newly
Quintana, D. Vasquez, and Vigil
'in New Mexico, on and gas have counted.
to an announcement Just matte by painted counters with clean white were the outstanding men on the
recently come to be ot Importance,
Coach R. W. Johnson.
oilcloth covering the tops, painted M:enaul squad, although Sandoval
the Investment of large capital com. Varsity Publishes
Track work will get under way as woodwork throughout, and n11wly showed up well.
A·d'dre••es G•'ven
soon as the short basketball season plastered and cleaned walls all spoke
Following are the lineups:
lng only In the Iast.tew years.
.,.,
at the Varsity Is tlnished, in less of the energy of the proprietors. aev- Varsity (72)
F.G. F.T.
0·
at
Assemblies
than
a
month.
era!
small
service
tables
and
chairs
Jones,
f.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
•
.
. 2
Lobos to Leave
.All four fraternities wUJ probably have been placed along one. side of Hammond, f . · • • • • • · • • · 5
0
for Vegas Thursday .Shortly to be issulld by the printer enter the intra-muralf 1track
meet
the
shop
tor
the
convenience
and
Cheney,
i
.......
·
·
.
·
•
•
•
·
1
0
d
d t
along with a team 0 n epen en comfort of customers.
Renfro, f ••. • • · - · • · · • • · 6
0
Next Thursday th~ Lobo. basket- for the State University Is a small men. Coach Johnson bas not yet
.A new retrlgerator has been add- Wilkinson, f-g ... , . . • . . 2
0
ball <J.Uintet goes to Las Vegas, wMre booklet con.talnlng notalble addresses made an announcement r!lgarding ed and students are now assured of Glassman, f • • • . • . . • • • . • 1
0
th&y will play the ••ontezuma
1\ve. delivered at the State tJniverslty re11
f v It"3 tr k e
'
·
·
1
0
"
the ellglbl ty o
ars
ac m n cold drinks that are COLD. .A hot Hoskins, e . · • · · · · · • · · · .12
Friday a game will b~ played with cently by prominent men In New In the lnter-,rat meet.
·plate has also ·been Installed so that Dow, c ....... · · · · · · · • · 3
0
the Normal University team, and on .Mexico. Tho articles In question. are
it Is now poss!.hle •tor students to glilt. Wilson, g .........•.. • • 0
0
Saturday another game will be play. baaed upon atldresses given by four Omega Rho Enj'oys
hamburgers, chill and other bot Stowell, g '• ............ 4
0
ed With Montezuma College.
difl:erent men o.t the weekly AssamNo announcement ha• as yet been blles of the State University during
Old-Time. Picnic dishes.
0
36
"We intend to give the students
Total ..•...........•
made by Conch Johnson as to what the fall (lt 192S
..
FG F T
• •
. •
.
men Will mali:e ihe trip·.
The
booklets ' will be dlstrlbuted
Sunday morn1ng th e memb ers ot what they -want·
· . - the best to .be had M~l ( ~ 8)
'
·
t
Omeg•
R.
ho
and
a
•e~·
ot
the!M
for
the
m.
oney.,"
Mr.
Howard
and
Mr.
)),
Vasquez
•.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2
not only- to the· Ulnveraity studtln s,
~
• •
4
o0
but
a:lso
to
hi~
school
students
friends,
with
Professor
Donnell
.as
Marshall,
proprietors,
said
when
InQuintana
.
•
.
.....•..
·
·
•
WBO LATIJl TmS WEEK.
2
throughout the state. In the pre- chaperon, motored out to Bear Can- tervlewed. by a LOBO reporter, The .Alla.ya. , • , .. , .... • .•• • . 5
~
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

PUBLISHED. BY THE STUDENTS· OF- 'THE UNIVERSITY

Citizens National
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. REVIEWS N. M.
Closes Doors
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